OHCC Training Committee Meeting Summary
July 22, 2020
550 Capitol St., Salem, OR 97301 (remote meeting)
Remote attendees
• Rebecca Hill, Creating
Opportunities; Committee Chair
• Marsha Wentzel, OHCC
Commissioner
• Roberta Lilly, OHCC Training
Manager
• Denise Frechin, OHCC
Administrative Specialist
• Lindsay Vanderworker, APD
Program Analyst
• Traci Lerner, APD Policy Analyst

• Pam Saepharn, HCW CoordinatorMultnomah County
• Rachel Hansen, SEIU Workforce
Development Coordinator
• Hani Ghamrawi, OHCC Operations
and Policy Analyst

July 2020 Agenda
Approved
June meeting summary
Approved
Training report
The committee reviewed the training report: attendance is low due to social distancing
and the in-person classes are not available. The total number of courses available in
July included the three core courses and three safety-type courses.
Review of CPR/First Aid virtual option
OHCC is looking in to a virtual CPR/First Aid course that has been sampled and is now
under consideration. This will support workers who are having difficulty enrolling in a
course. OHCC is hoping to be able to launch this soon.
Oregon State University learning management system
Patrick VanOrden reported on the progress being made with a new platform for course
registration/on demand courses. This is through Oregon State University’s PACE
platform. This is a contract in progress, and we are hoping to start the contract in the
future.
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LGBTQ course
Patrick also updated us on the progress of new curriculum for the LGBTQ course. He
stated that new material is being reviewed now and he will plan on coordinating a
workgroup meeting in the future to review the options.
Registry Update
Roberta Lilly reported that the IT team is working on moving the Registry (seamlessly)
to a new server based on State of Oregon requirements. No impact on the end user.
We expect some planned updates to occur after this has taken place.
Driver’s Safety Course
Driver’s Safety course has been launched via webinar and OHCC is getting great
feedback from our students. Driver’s Safety is a safety-type course for the PDC.
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